. Illustration of the CMB complex on Ni-foam (a) and the X-ray diffraction patterns of the Ni-foam modified at different temperatures (b). Figure S3 . The X-ray diffraction pattern of a Ni/Ni 3 N-foam is shown together with reference patterns of Ni 3 N [ICDD 04-011-7280], Ni 3 C [ICDD 04-007-3753] and fcc-Ni [ICDD 04-016-4592]. The experimental reflections correlate better with the reference pattern of hexagonal -Ni 3 N than with the rhombohedral Ni 3 C. It is very likely that carbon impurities present in the -Ni 3 N host lattice cause the observed shift of the reflections compared to the reference ones.
Structure-composition relationships of Ni 3 X phases as well as of hcp-Ni are still under intensive debate. Allotropes of hcp-Ni have been reported but experimental conditions and follow up studies strongly suggest that, in most cases, the metastable phase is in fact stabilized with small amounts of impurity elements (H, C, N). The crystallographic information therefore gives insights on spatial and geometric restructuration of the Ni-foam during the synthesis, where the closed packed fcc-Ni structure is opened up with impurity elements. (see also Figure S15 ). Figure S11. SEM images and EDX pattern of two different areas of the modified foam after operation at 500 CV oxidation cycles. The red color is for carbon, green is for nitrogen, purple is for Ni and light blue is for oxygen. Figure S12 . Energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectra of the modified Ni-foam before and after activation. 
